
一、綜合測驗 

(   )1.○１ the trash ○２ My brother ○３ takes out ○４ every day ○５ .

（重組） 

(Ａ)○２○４○３○１○５ (Ｂ)○２○３○４○１○５ (Ｃ)○２○３○１○４○５ 

(Ｄ)○２○１○３○４○５  

(   )2.○１ for ○２ . ○３ me ○４ She bought ○５ it（重組） 

(Ａ)○４○５○１○３○２ (Ｂ)○４○１○５○３○２ (Ｃ)○４○５○３○１○２ 

(Ｄ)○４○３○１○５○２  

(   )3.○１ . ○２ at eight ○３ was watching TV ○４ He ○５ last night（重

組） 

(Ａ)○４○５○２○３○１ (Ｂ)○４○５○３○２○１ (Ｃ)○４○３○２○５○１ 

(Ｄ)○２○３○１○５○４  

(   )4.○１ yesterday ○２ . ○３ was late for ○４ Vicky ○５ school（重組） 

(Ａ)○４○３○１○５○２ (Ｂ)○４○１○３○５○２ (Ｃ)○４○５○１○３○２ 

(Ｄ)○４○３○５○１○２  

(   )5.○１ I ○２ . ○３ find ○４ my socks ○５ couldn’t（重組） 

(Ａ)○１○５○３○４○２ (Ｂ)○１○５○４○３○２ (Ｃ)○１○４○５○３○２ 

(Ｄ)○１○２○３○４○５  

(   )6.○１ basketball ○２ then ○３ was playing ○４ The boy ○５ .（重

組） 

(Ａ)○４○１○３○２○５ (Ｂ)○４○１○２○３○５ (Ｃ)○４○２○３○１○５ 

(Ｄ)○４○３○１○２○５  

(   )7.○１ a letter ○２ Someone ○３ to you ○４ wrote ○５ .（重組） 

(Ａ)○１○３○４○５○２ (Ｂ)○１○３○４○２○５ (Ｃ)○２○４○１○３○５ 

(Ｄ)○２○１○４○３○５  

(   )8.○１ a card ○２ sent ○３ . ○４ him ○５ David（重組） 

(Ａ)○１○２○３○４○５ (Ｂ)○５○４○２○１○３ (Ｃ)○５○２○４○１○３ 

(Ｄ)○５○１○２○４○３  

(   )9.○１ in ○２ a couch ○３ . ○４ the living room ○５ There is（重組） 

(Ａ)○５○２○４○１○３ (Ｂ)○５○２○１○４○３ (Ｃ)○５○１○４○２○３ 

(Ｄ)○５○４○２○１○３  

(   )10.○１ Mary ○２ for ○３ . ○４ her ring ○５ is looking（重組） 

(Ａ)○５○１○２○４○３ (Ｂ)○１○４○５○２○３ (Ｃ)○１○２○５○４○３ 

(Ｄ)○１○５○２○４○３  

 

二、文法選擇 

(   )1.Betty     TV when her little brother fell off the chair.

〔97. 基測Ⅱ〕 

(Ａ) watched (Ｂ) was watching (Ｃ) has watched 

(Ｄ) is going to watch 

(   )2.Tom     his bike at that time. 

(Ａ) was riding (Ｂ) rides (Ｃ) rode (Ｄ) ride 

(   )3.Jack wasn’t tired and kept    . 

(Ａ) walks (Ｂ) walking (Ｃ) walked (Ｄ) to walk 

(   )4.Jane: Where did you     see Mary?  Lily: I saw her 

three weeks ago. 
(Ａ) just (Ｂ) late (Ｃ) last (Ｄ) suddenly 

(   )5.I did so     on the English test.  I got 100. 

(Ａ) bad (Ｂ) badly (Ｃ) good (Ｄ) well 

(   )6.    you     dinner at eight last night? 

(Ａ) Did；have (Ｂ) Do；have (Ｃ) Were；having (Ｄ) 

Are having 
(   )7.Can you buy    ? 

(Ａ) the watch to me (Ｂ) me the watch (Ｃ) me for 

the watch (Ｄ) me to the watch 

(   )8.Judy     a pen for me three days ago. 

(Ａ) gave (Ｂ) sent (Ｃ) wrote (Ｄ) bought 

(   )9.He     a cake to her. 

(Ａ) bought (Ｂ) made (Ｃ) sent (Ｄ) wore 

(   )10.The teacher showed    . 

(Ａ) the picture for me (Ｂ) me for the picture (Ｃ) 

it to me (Ｄ) me to it 

(   )11.They were watching TV    . 

(Ａ) now (Ｂ) yesterday (Ｃ) every night (Ｄ) 

then 
(   )12.Amy is looking     her ring.  She can’t find it. 

(Ａ) at (Ｂ) up (Ｃ) for (Ｄ) down 

(   )13.I showed the picture     my classmate. 

(Ａ) for (Ｂ) to (Ｃ) at (Ｄ) in 

(   )14.Mom makes dinner     us every day. 

(Ａ) for (Ｂ) to (Ｃ) at (Ｄ) on 

(   )15.My father bought flowers     my mother last week. 

(Ａ) on (Ｂ) to (Ｃ) for (Ｄ) at 

(   )16.I help my mother     the trash every day. 

(Ａ) take out (Ｂ) look for (Ｃ) get up (Ｄ) talk to 

(   )17.My father read the book, but I    . 

(Ａ) don’t (Ｂ) didn’t (Ｃ) wasn’t (Ｄ) not 

(   )18.You have so many basketball cards.  Can you give me 
   ? 

(Ａ) one (Ｂ) them (Ｃ) it (Ｄ) others 

(   )19.Emma was studying English     that time. 

(Ａ) in (Ｂ) for (Ｃ) at (Ｄ) on 

(   )20.When the floor is dirty, my brother is always the first one 
to     it.〔90. 基測Ⅱ〕 

(Ａ) finish (Ｂ) solve (Ｃ) change (Ｄ) mop 

(   )21.I am late     English class.  Please take out the trash 

for me. 
(Ａ) to (Ｂ) on (Ｃ) for (Ｄ) in 

(   )22.Steve wrote     his friend a Christmas card. 

(Ａ) to (Ｂ) for (Ｃ) with (Ｄ)× 

(   )23.Betty     fake watches when the police came.〔90. 基

測Ⅱ〕 

(Ａ) sells (Ｂ) is selling (Ｃ) was selling (Ｄ) has 

sold 
(   )24.May I ask a question     you? 

(Ａ) of (Ｂ) for (Ｃ) to (Ｄ) with 

(   )25.Jane lost her watch.  She is     it now. 

(Ａ) looking at (Ｂ) looking for (Ｃ) talking to (Ｄ) 

listening to 
(   )26.He had no money, so he     buy the cellphone. 

(Ａ) couldn’t (Ｂ) can’t (Ｃ) isn’t (Ｄ) wasn’t 

(   )27.My father gave a book     me yesterday. 

(Ａ) on (Ｂ) in (Ｃ) to (Ｄ) for 

 

三、字彙選擇 

(   )1.Mark is     the floor in his room. 

(Ａ) wearing (Ｂ) asking (Ｃ) taking (Ｄ) mopping 

(   )2.I found my brother’s watch and ran to him    . 

(Ａ) right away (Ｂ) last (Ｃ) just (Ｄ) already 

(   )3.I like to     questions in class. 

(Ａ) talk (Ｂ) ask (Ｃ) take (Ｄ) show 

(   )4.Chien-Ming Wang’s     is very special this year.  We 

can see him pitch（投球）with it on TV. 

(Ａ) glove (Ｂ) ring (Ｃ) sock (Ｄ) couche 

(   )5.I usually     gloves on cold days. 

(Ａ) lose (Ｂ) find (Ｃ) wipe (Ｄ) wear 

(   )6.Because it rained this morning, my     were wet. 

(Ａ) socks (Ｂ) e-mails (Ｃ) holidays (Ｄ) 

refrigerators 
(   )7.My boyfriend bought me a     and asked me to marry

（嫁）him. 

(Ａ) window (Ｂ) refrigerator (Ｃ) glove (Ｄ) ring 

(   )8.People wear heavy（厚重的）    in winter. 

(Ａ) stairs (Ｂ) rings (Ｃ) clothes (Ｄ) books 

(   )9.Mom puts food in the     to keep it fresh（新鮮的）. 



(Ａ) ring (Ｂ) hug (Ｃ) window (Ｄ) refrigerator 

(   )10.He     the table this afternoon. 

(Ａ) asked (Ｂ) wiped (Ｃ) wore (Ｄ) mopped 

(   )11.We can lie（躺）on the     and watch TV in the living 

room. 
(Ａ) wall (Ｂ) window (Ｃ) ring (Ｄ) couch 

(   )12.Before mopping the floor, I     it first. 

(Ａ) send (Ｂ) sweep (Ｃ) lose (Ｄ) wear 

(   )13.There are many beautiful flowers in the    . 

(Ａ) couch (Ｂ) yard (Ｃ) sock (Ｄ) glove 

(   )14.My mother often calls my father “   .”  They love 

each other very much. 
(Ａ) honey (Ｂ) e-mail (Ｃ) window (Ｄ) hug 

(   )15.Mary usually washes the     after dinner. 

(Ａ) couches (Ｂ) windows (Ｃ) rings (Ｄ) dishes 

(   )16.I like the     of the house.  They are so beautiful. 

(Ａ) rings (Ｂ) windows (Ｃ) clothes (Ｄ) tests 

(   )17.My friend     a Christmas card to me yesterday. 

(Ａ) lost (Ｂ) taught (Ｃ) started (Ｄ) sent 

(   )18.Because I was sad yesterday, my mom gave me a big 
   . 

(Ａ) refrigerator (Ｂ) window (Ｃ) bug (Ｄ) hug 

(   )19.I’m trying to     the answer to the question. 

(Ａ) lose (Ｂ) wear (Ｃ) find (Ｄ) hug 

(   )20.She     her money.  She kept looking for it. 

(Ａ) mopped (Ｂ) found (Ｃ) lost (Ｄ) wore 

(   )21.We can use a computer to send    . 

(Ａ) stomach (Ｂ) letters (Ｃ) e-mail (Ｄ) socks 

 

四、克漏字測驗 

1. 
  Last Saturday, I decided to go to a movie in the evening.  
My little sister said that she wanted to go with me because she 
was bored at home.  When we got to the theater, a lot of 
people  (１)  there to buy tickets, I saw a friend in the 

crowd, so I walked up and talked to him for a while.  When 
we finished talking, I found my sister was gone!  I 
 (２)  her name loudly and looked for her for thirty 

minutes.  Everyone was looking at me.  Finally, I found my 
sister in a toyshop near the theater.  She was playing happily 
there. 
  We  (３)  the movie that night and went home 

early.  I have learned from this experience to be more careful 
if I have to take my sister out with me again.〔93. 基測Ⅱ〕 

while 一陣子 everyone 每個人 

crowd 人群 toyshop 玩具店 

experience 經驗 more 更⋯ 

careful 小心 
 

（ ）(１)(Ａ) wait (Ｂ) have waited (Ｃ) will wait (Ｄ) 

were waiting 
（ ）(２)(Ａ) have called (Ｂ) will call (Ｃ) called (Ｄ) 

was calling 
（ ）(３)(Ａ) have not seen (Ｂ) will not see (Ｃ) did 

not see (Ｄ) were not seeing 

2. 

  Ben got up at 6:30 yesterday morning.  He  (１)  

breakfast at 6:45.  And he got on the 7:00 school bus.  He 
arrived at school at 7:20.  Then he  (２)  the teachers’ 

desks.  That’s his work every day.  Ben always does all his 
schoolwork at school.  So he can help his mom with the 
housework.  He washed the dishes and cleaned the kitchen 
 (３) .  He is really a good boy. 

arrive 抵達 schoolwork 功課 

housework 家事 
 

（ ）(１)(Ａ) have (Ｂ) having (Ｃ) has (Ｄ) had 

（ ）(２)(Ａ) wiped (Ｂ) wipes (Ｃ) wiping (Ｄ) wipe 

（ ）(３)(Ａ) now (Ｂ) every day (Ｃ) last night (Ｄ) 

at 12:00 
3. 
  Helen caught a bad cold yesterday, so she didn’t come to 
school.  My classmates asked me to  (１)  her some 

flowers after school.  My teacher, Mrs. Lin, wrote a card 
 (２)  her.  As for me, I bought an apple pie  (３)  

her.  It’s her favorite dessert.  She was very happy when she 
got the things.  She wanted me to thank everyone for her. 

 dessert 點心  

（ ）(１)(Ａ) show (Ｂ) write (Ｃ) take (Ｄ) send 

（ ）(２)(Ａ) for (Ｂ) to (Ｃ) with (Ｄ) at 

（ ）(３)(Ａ) to (Ｂ) at (Ｃ) with (Ｄ) for 

4. 

  Jack’s dog, Lucky, is very strong.  He is also very smart.  
He can do  (１)  things, so Jack’s family like him very 

much. 
  Lucky gets up in the early morning, and he usually gets 
the newspaper for Jack’s father.  And then he runs to Jack’s 
room to wake him up.  Jack doesn’t need any alarm clock, 
and he’s never late  (２)  school.  Lucky also helps 

Jack’s mother to get letters.  No wonder he is so welcome in 
the family. 

wake him up 把他叫醒 

alarm clock 鬧鐘 no wonder 難怪 
 

（ ）(１)(Ａ) a lot (Ｂ) lot of (Ｃ) a lot of (Ｄ) lots 

（ ）(２)(Ａ) to (Ｂ) for (Ｃ) with (Ｄ) at 

 

五、填充題 

1.Judy     (take) out the trash then. 

2.Danny      looking for his eraser then. 

3.He     (study) history last night. 

4.Jonathan gave some cookies      the poor kids. 

5.His cousin was playing basketball      that time. 

6.Grandpa      waiting for a bus at ten this morning. 

7.Jack: Tom, what’s wrong      you?  Tom: Oh, nothing.  

I’m OK. 
8.My friend gave a ball      me yesterday. 

9.Yesterday at this time, I      hanging my socks. 

10.Did you send an e-mail      Larry? 

11.Dad     (read) the newspaper in the living room, but 

Mom wasn’t. 
12.Terry: Who     (send) the card to her?  Emma: John did. 

13.Eric was sweeping the stairs, and his parents      

cleaning the yard. 
14.He     (study) history at ten last night. 

15.His girlfriend made a cake      him on his birthday. 

16.I don’t know what to do.  I want to ask my mom      

help. 
17.Helen     (lose) her money.  She was very sad. 

18.Please buy a bottle of water      me. 

19.I bought a picture      my father last weekend. 

20.What were you doing      seven this morning? 

21.A: What are you two doing here? 
B: Irene      teaching me math. 

22.Mark sent a letter      his girlfriend. 

23.The little girl is looking      her cat. 

24.She     (not do) her homework yesterday. 



25.She usually     (get) up at six every day. 

26.The dog ran      Mary right away. 

27.Listen!  The girls      playing the flute. 

28.Mrs. Lee is writing a birthday card      her grandson. 

 

六、文意字彙 

1.      My brother takes out the t   h at 8:00 p.m. 

four times a week. 
2.      The boy is playing with a ball in the y   d. 

3.      I didn’t do my homework, so I c   t go to the 

movies with my classmate yesterday. 
4.      There is a c   h in the living room.  We can 

sit on it and watch TV. 
5.      Amy’s boyfriend bought her a r   g as her 

birthday gift. 
6.      After dinner, my sister washed the dishes and w   

d the table. 
7.      I cleaned my room and m   d the floor this 

morning. 
8.      We can w   r gloves to keep our hands warm 

on cold days. 
9.      My sister l   t her dog.  She can’t find it.  

She is very sad. 
10.      Steve lost his cellphone.  He can’t f   d it 

now. 
11.      George s   t an e-mail to his classmate 

yesterday. 
12.      I cleaned the w   ws of the classroom thirty 

minutes ago.  They’re clean now. 
13.      There isn’t much food in the r   r.  We need 

to buy some. 
14.      Mom is washing the c   es by hand for us.  

She never uses a machine（機器）. 

15.      After dinner, I helped my mom do the d   s. 

 

七、翻譯 

1.冰箱裡有很多食物。 

《答》 

 

 

2.那小女孩正在找她的媽媽。 

《答》 

 

 

3.她二十分鐘前做了一個蛋糕給我。 

《答》 

 

 

4.他上星期把襪子拿給我了。 

《答》 

 

 

5.Mark 今天早上上學遲到了。 

《答》 

 

 

6.Peter 今天早上在書桌下找到他的筆。 

《答》 

 

 

7.他昨晚八點在倒垃圾。 

《答》 

 

 

8.那男孩昨天下午一直在公園裡打籃球。 

《答》 

 

 

9.Sara：你一小時前在哪裡？ Ben：我在客廳。 

《答》 

 

 

10.Jane 的爸爸前天買了一隻狗給她。 

《答》 

 

 

11.我表妹寫了一封電子郵件給我。 

《答》 

 

 

12.May 很高興而且給了我一個大擁抱。 

《答》 

 

 

13.我妹妹弄丟了手錶，而且找不到它。 

《答》 

 

 

14.Sandy 兩小時前在這裡，但現在不在了。 

《答》 

 

 

15.那個時候他正在拖地。 

《答》 

 

 

16.我姐姐每天都會洗碗。 

《答》 

 

 

17.Lily：妳一星期拖幾次地？ May：一星期一次。 

《答》 

 

 

 

 


